Superconducting high kinetic inductance elements constitute a valuable resource for quantum circuit design and millimeter-wave detection. Granular aluminum (GrAl) in the superconducting regime is a particularly interesting material since it has already shown a kinetic inductance in the range of nH/ and its deposition is compatible with conventional Al/AlOx/Al Josephson junction fabrication. We characterize microwave resonators fabricated from GrAl with a room temperature resistivity of 4×10 3 µΩ · cm, which is a factor of 3 below the superconductor to insulator transition, showing a kinetic inductance fraction close to unity. The measured internal quality factors are on the order of Qi = 10 5 in the single photon regime, and we demonstrate that non-equilibrium quasiparticles (QP) constitute the dominant loss mechanism. We extract QP relaxation times in the range of 1 s and we observe QP bursts every ∼ 20 s. The current level of coherence of GrAl resonators makes them attractive for integration in quantum devices, while it also evidences the need to reduce the density of non-equilibrium QPs.
Superconducting high kinetic inductance elements constitute a valuable resource for quantum circuit design and millimeter-wave detection. Granular aluminum (GrAl) in the superconducting regime is a particularly interesting material since it has already shown a kinetic inductance in the range of nH/ and its deposition is compatible with conventional Al/AlOx/Al Josephson junction fabrication. We characterize microwave resonators fabricated from GrAl with a room temperature resistivity of 4×10 3 µΩ · cm, which is a factor of 3 below the superconductor to insulator transition, showing a kinetic inductance fraction close to unity. The measured internal quality factors are on the order of Qi = 10 5 in the single photon regime, and we demonstrate that non-equilibrium quasiparticles (QP) constitute the dominant loss mechanism. We extract QP relaxation times in the range of 1 s and we observe QP bursts every ∼ 20 s. The current level of coherence of GrAl resonators makes them attractive for integration in quantum devices, while it also evidences the need to reduce the density of non-equilibrium QPs.
Superconducting materials with a high kinetic inductance play a prominent role in superconducting circuits operating at microwave frequencies, such as quantum bits (qubits) with remarkably high energy relaxation times [1] [2] [3] [4] , topological [5, 6] and protected qubits [7] [8] [9] , coherent quantum phase slip circuits [10] [11] [12] [13] , wideband parametric amplifiers [14, 15] , and resonators with custom designed Kerr non-linearity for quantum state of light engineering [16, 17] . As the kinetic inductance fraction α = L kinetic /L total increases, so does the susceptibility of superconducting circuits to quasiparticle (QP) excitations (broken Cooper pairs), which constitutes an asset for kinetic inductance detectors (KIDs) [18] . In contrast, for quantum information applications, the circuits are heavily shielded, in an effort to minimize the generation of excess QPs, due to photons, phonons, or other particles with energies larger than twice the superconducting gap. Even residual QP densities as low as 10 −6 , normalized to the density of Cooper pairs, can be responsible for excess decoherence in superconducting quantum circuits [2, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . For temperatures much lower than the critical temperature, in the limit of weak microwave drive, the origin and dynamics of excess QPs is an active field of research [22, 23, [25] [26] [27] [28] , with direct implications for the implementation of quantum computation with Majorana modes [29, 30] .
In this letter we report the measurement of QP dynamics in microwave resonators fabricated from superconducting granular aluminum (GrAl) [35, 37, 39, 40] , with a kinetic inductance fraction close to unity [41] . At a temperature T = 25 mK, orders of magnitude below the Figure 1 . Optical images of the GrAl stripline resonators and the 3D waveguide sample holder. The copper waveguide provides a low-loss environment [31, 32] for three GrAl resonators patterned by e-beam lift-off lithography on a 10×15 mm 2 cplane sapphire chip. The resonator dimensions are the following: A -400×5.4 µm 2 (orange, left), B -1000×40 µm 2 (blue, middle), and C -600×10 µm 2 (green, right). The 20 nm thick GrAl film has a resistivity ρ = 4×10 3 µΩ · cm, corresponding to a sheet resistance Rs = 2 kΩ/ . By comparing the measured resonant frequencies (cf . Table I ) with a finite elements method (FEM) simulation we extract a kinetic inductance L kinetic = 2 nH/ .
critical temperature T c = 2.1 K, we observe QP bursts every ∼ 20 s and QP relaxation times τ ss in the range of 1 s. Despite such remarkably long relaxation times, we show that GrAl resonators with a kinetic inductance L kinetic as high as 2 nH/ maintain internal quality factors Q i in the range of 10 5 forn ≈ 1 average circulating photons. These properties place GrAl in the same class of low-loss, high kinetic inductance environments Figure 2 . Measurement of radio frequency loss mechanisms in GrAl films. (a) Measurement of the relative shift of the resonant frequency δf /f = (f (T )−f (0.02)) /f (0.02) as a function of temperature. From FEM simulations we expect the kinetic inductance to be three orders of magnitude larger than the geometric inductance. The data can be fitted using a BardeenCooper-Schrieffer (BCS) model [33, 34] , δf (T )/f = − α 2 π∆/(2kBT ) exp(−∆/kBT ), which is expected to approximately describe the temperature dependence of the frequency, but which does not take into account corrections to the prefactor due to deviations of GrAl from standard BCS theory [35] , or due to the regime kBT ∼ hf . The black line shows the fit for the kinetic inductance fraction α = 1. We extract a value for the GrAl superconducting gap ∆ = (288±4) µeV, in agreement, within 15%, with the measured gap from THz spectroscopy [35, 36] , and previously reported values [37] . Notice that the GrAl gap is ∼ 1.6 times larger than that of thin film aluminum. When using α as a free fit parameter, we obtain similar values (α = 0.92±0.06, ∆ = (282±4) µeV). . These results suggest that high kinetic inductance GrAl resonators A-C are limited by excess QPs, not by surface dielectric loss. GrAl resonators in CPW geometry, with pMS > 10 −3 , are limited by a surface dielectric loss tangent tan (δ) = 2.4×10 −3 , similar to aluminum qubits [38] . For a detailed discussion see the main text.
as Josephson junction arrays [42] [43] [44] and disordered superconducting thin films, such as TiN [45] [46] [47] , NbTiN [48, 49] , and NbN [50, 51] . Granular aluminum films owe their name to the selfassembly of pure aluminum grains, ∼ 3 nm in diameter [37, 40] , inside an aluminum oxide matrix, during the deposition of pure aluminum in an oxygen atmosphere (p Ox ∼ 10 −5 mbar). Controlling the oxygen pressure allows the fabrication of films with resistivities ρ in the range of 1−10 5 µΩ · cm. The superconducting critical temperature T c increases with ρ to a maximum value of about 2.2 K at ρ = 4×10 2 µΩ · cm, and GrAl undergoes a superconductor to insulator transition (SIT) at ρ ≈ 10 4 µΩ · cm [35, 36] . The main results in this letter are obtained for stripline resonators (see Fig. 1 ) fabricated from a GrAl film with ρ = 4×10 3 µΩ · cm, and a corresponding T c = 2.1 K. The resistivity was choosen as high as possible, to maximize the kinetic inductance L kinetic ∝ ρ [41] , while remaining sufficiently below the SIT, where quantum fluctuations and film inhomogeniety start dominating the microwave properties [52] . Figure 1 shows a photograph of a 3D copper waveguide sample holder, which provides a well controlled, low loss microwave environment. Furthermore, the waveguide design dilutes the electric field strength, thereby reducing the surface dielectric participation ratio [31, 32] . The 20 nm thick GrAl resonators are patterned on a 10×15 mm 2 c-plane sapphire chip, using e-beam lift-off lithography, on a PMMA/MMA bilayer. By varying the length of the resonators, and therefore their electric dipole moment, we tune the coupling quality factor Q c from 4×10
3 to 6×10 4 (see Table I ). We perform standard microwave reflection measurements in commercial dilution cryostats with (run #1) and without a liquid helium bath (runs #2 and #3), at a base temperature T ≈ 25 mK. The waveguide sample holders are successively surrounded by a series of shields and absorbing materials, to minimize stray radiation and magnetic fields (cf. [53] and supplementary).
Comparing the measured resonant frequencies of the GrAl resonators with FEM simulations, we infer a kinetic inductance L kinetic = 2 nH/ for ρ = 4×10
3 µΩ · cm. The corresponding kinetic inductance fraction α is expected to be close to unity, as confirmed by measurements in Fig. 2a . For superconducting quantum circuits with α = 1, internal quality factors Q i could start to be limited by residual QPs. We measure single photon Q i on the order of 10 5 (see Fig. 2b ), comparable with other realizations of high kinetic inductance materials [43, 45, 49, 54] , which could be explained by a residual excess quasiparticle density x qp = 5×10 −6 , in the range of previously reported values [2, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] .
Figure 2b also shows the Q i dependence on the average circulating photon numbern = 4P in Q 2 tot / ω 2 r Q c . For resonator A, Q i shows an increase by a factor of four betweenn = 1 and 100, reaching 6×10
5 before the resonator bifurcates due to its intrinsic non-linearity [55] . Seven times larger in cross section, resonator B shows a smaller increase in Q i , which is less than a factor of two forn between 1 and 10 4 . The internal quality factor of resonator C could not be fitted aboven ≈ 1 because the amplitude data shows an irregular behavior, changing from the expected dip to a peak (see supplementary). This may be caused, among other reasons, by impedance imperfections in the measurement setup, or local flux trapping.
The measured increase of Q i withn can be attributed to the saturation of dielectric loss [56, 57] , or the activation of QPs [22, 27] . The measurements summarized in Fig. 2c offer additional insight into the dominant loss mechanism for resonators A-C. As we will discuss in the following, they indicate that Q i is QP limited, and consequently suggest a small contribution from dielectric loss saturation to the Q i power dependence.
Concretely, Fig. 2c shows a comparison of measured single photon Q i for different GrAl resonator geometries as a function of their metal-substrate interface participation ratio p MS , following the methodology in Refs. [38, 58] . The results for resonators A-C, which are the main focus of the letter, are shown by triangles and a circle, and they are about a factor of ten lower than the typically measured dielectric loss tangent tan(δ) = 2.6×10 −3 [38] . This could either be explained by a ten times larger dielectric loss tangent associated to the GrAl film or by the presence of an additional loss mechanism, such as QP dissipation. In order to distinguish between these two possibilities, we measured single photon Q i for GrAl samples with increasingly larger p MS . To perform these control experiments, we employed coplanar waveguide (CPW) resonator designs, which are convenient to increase the p MS . The blue pentagons in Fig. 2c show that increasing the p MS by a factor of ten does not degrade the quality factor. To observe a decrease in Q i by a factor of five, we had to increase the p MS by two orders of magnitude compared to samples A-C, indicating that dielectric loss is not dominant. Surprinsingly, when the ground plane is fabricated from aluminum, we observe an increase of Q i by a factor of two for an increase of the p MS by a factor of ten, presumably due to phonon trapping in the lower gap aluminum ground plane [59] . This result directly suggests QPs as dominant dissipation source, which is confirmed by measurements on aluminum resonators [53] , with ten times smaller α compared to resonators A-C, and similar p MS , showing approximately a factor of ten increase in Q i (cf. grey rhombus in Fig. 2c) .
A possible source of excess QPs could be impacts of high energy particles, documented in the KID community [60] [61] [62] . By continuously monitoring the phase response of the resonators, we observe sudden drops of the resonant frequency, appearing stochastically every ∼ 20 s (see supplementary), as shown in Fig. 3a , followed by a remarkably long relaxation process on the timescale of seconds (cf. Fig. 3b) . Following a QP burst, the resulting QP density change, δx qp (t), decreases the superfluid density, thereby increasing the kinetic inductance and lowering the resonant frequency f by 2 δf (t) ∝ −f α δx qp (t) [23] . Fig. 3c shows the relaxation of δx qp (t) following a QP burst, obtained from an average over tens of individual events, over the course of 45 min (see supplementary). Notice that the QP relaxation only becomes exponential at long timescales where it is dominated by single QP relaxation, with characteristic timescale τ ss , whereas at short times the process is governed by QP recombination, as previously evidenced in superconducting qubits [23] . Surprisingly, τ ss depends onn, as shown by the two curves in Fig. 3c , changing from τ ss ≈ 0.6 s atn = 300, to τ ss ≈ 1−7 s in the single photon regime (see Fig. 4a ). The statistical error for each τ ss measurement is much smaller than the observed scattering between the points, possibly due to slow fluctuations in the background QP population [2] .
The dependence of τ ss withn suggests that the circulating power in the resonator can accelerate QP diffusion, as reported in qubits [27] and nanobridge junctions [22] . This behavior is different from the previously reported QP generation in aluminum resonators at large driving powers, wheren ≈ 10 6 [63] . In the presence of disorder, there are spatial variations of the superconducting order parameter where QPs can be localized, giving rise to a small sub gap tail in the density of states (DoS) [64] . Similarly to Ref. [65] , we develop a phenomenological model that accounts for QP generation, QP recombination, and transition between localized, x l , and mobile, x m , QP densities:
In our model, Γ mm , Γ ll , and Γ ml are rates at which two mobile, two localized, or a mobile and a localized QP recombine. Γ loc and Γ ex account for QP localization and excitation (due to photon interaction) from states in the sub gap tail of the DoS, while g m and g l describe the generation of mobile and localized QPs. The photon assisted excitation of localized QPs can be modeled by Γ ex = Γ 0n , where Γ 0 accounts for the strength of photon interaction with QPs. In principle, both mobile and localized QPs contribute to loss, proportional to their normalized density, coupling strength, and final DoS. Assuming a larger final DoS for localized QPs, and further simplifications (see supplementary), we model the photon number dependent loss due to localized QPs,
Here, 1/Q 0 quantifies residual loss mechanisms independent ofn, γ = 2Γ loc Γ 0 /(g m Γ ml ), and β ∝ Γ loc /Γ ml , but also accounts for QP-photon coupling strength, and final DoS. Similarly, we model 1/τ ss by a residual decay rate Γ r and a photon dependent part,
which indicates that QPs relax faster at higher photon numbersn, when they are activated from localized to mobile. The fit parameters for resonators A and B are given in the insets in Fig. 4b . As expected from Fig. 2b , both resonators show comparable residual quality factors, Q 0 ≈ Q i (n ≪ 1). The ratio between the β coefficients for resonators A and B is ∼ 2, comparable to the ratio between the γ coefficients. Since both β and γ are proportional to the QP-photon coupling (see supplementary), the factor of two difference between resonator A and B might be explained by the reduced current density per photon in resonator B, due to its seven times wider cross section. The flat behavior of τ ss for resonator B suggests that the QP-photon coupling is not sufficient to excite localized QPs. Consequently, the small increase in Q i as a function ofn for resonator B might be explained by the saturation of dielectric loss, which is a secondary loss mechanism, accounting for approximately 10% of the total loss (see. Fig. 2c ). In contrast, τ ss (n) and Q i (n) for resonator A appear to be correlated (see Fig. 4b ), and can be fitted by our phenomenological model. In summary, we characterized GrAl superconducting microwave resonators with a kinetic inductance L kinetic = 2 nH/ , and internal quality factors Q i > 10 5 in the single photon regime, dominated by dissipation due to non-equilibrium QPs. A continuous monitoring of the resonant frequencies shows stochastic QP bursts every ∼ 20 s, followed by an exceptionally long QP relaxation time in the range of seconds, several orders of magnitude longer than in aluminum films [23, 60, 63] , or in Josephson junction superinductances [66] , presumably explained by single QP localization in regions of lower gap.
Interestingly, despite the disordered nature of the aluminum oxide in-between the aluminum grains in GrAl, we measure a similar dielectric loss tangent compared to previously reported values in a variety of pure aluminum superconducting quantum circuits [38] . The coherence properties of GrAl resonators are promising for high impedance superconducting quantum circuits and for ultra-sensitive KIDs. However, to be able to harvest the full potential of GrAl high kinetic inductance films, the density of excess QPs needs to be further reduced, either by elucidating the origin of the QP bursts, which cannot be inferred from our data, or by the use of phonon and QP traps [67] .
We are grateful to K. Serniak, M. Hays, and M. H. Devoret for insightful discussions, and to L. Radtke, A. Lukashenko, F. Valenti, and P. Winkel for technical support. In Table S1 we provide information on the metal-substrate participation ratio p MS , geometry, resonator and ground plane material of the different measured coplanar samples for the extraction of the dielectric loss tangent in Fig. 2c in the main text. p MS is extracted from a FEM eigenmode simulation by integration of the electric field energy in a 3 nm thick volume beneath the resonator geometry following the methodology of Ref. [38, 58] . We perform standard microwave spectroscopy measurements with a commercial vector network analyzer (VNA) on our samples. Run #1 was measured in a commercial dilution refrigerator with a liquid helium bath. Panels (a) (run #1) and (b) (runs #2 and #3) of Fig. S1 schematically show the two measurement setups. Commercial attenuators are distributed over multiple temperature stages of the cryostats to attenuate room temperature noise and successively thermalize the input lines. In total, the input signal is attenuated by -70 dB. A commercial cryogenic circulator provides signal routing for the reflection measurement. On the 1.6 K, 4 K plate respectively, the signal is amplified by a commercial high electron mobility amplifier. A combination of home-made and commercial low pass filters provides additional shielding from frequencies above 8.2 GHz. Fig. S1c shows two closed waveguide sample holders attached to the copper rod, which provides thermalization and is used to mount the assembly on the mixing chamber plate of the cryostat. The sample holders are enclosed by a barrel made from a copper/aluminum sandwich, which we fix on a cap mounted on the central rod (schematically indicated). For additional magnetic shielding, we surround the copper/aluminum barrel by a µ-metal shield (see Fig. S1c, right picture) .
Evaluation of QP burst events
We monitor each resonator for 45 min per readout power (cf. Fig. 3a in the main text) and vary the readout power applied to the sample holder input port from -120 dBm to -165 dBm (A), and -120 dBm to -155 dBm (B, C) in -5 dBm steps. Table S2 shows how many events we identified at every readout power. Due to decreased signal to noise ratio, we identify less events at lower readout powers since events with smaller amplitude are not visible above the noise floor. Table S2 . Number of individual events identified at every readout power during a total measurement time of 45 min (cf. Fig. 3a in the main text). First, we identify traces with a QP burst event automatically, followed by a manual check of all identified traces.
readout power number of identified events (dBm)  A  B  C  -120  103  93  72  -125  84  87  56  -130  75  79  54  -135  58  79  63  -140  72  81  62  -145  54  89  56  -150  59  62  56  -155  47  23  30  -160  48  ---165 39 -- Figure S2 shows histograms of the time between two successive QP bursts for resonators A, B, and C (left panel). The right panel shows the histogram of the cumulated data with a fit to an exponential probability distribution, P (x) = λ exp(−λx), which describes events occurring continuously and independently at a constant average rate λ. From the fit we extract an average time between events of 19 s. Figure S3 shows an overview of the fitting process for τ ss . In a first step, we shift the individual events with respect to a reference event such, that all tails overlap (see Fig. S3a ). This amounts to a rescaling of the amplitudes of the exponential tails which does not alter their decay rate. The initial, steep recombination process shows different behavior specific to individual events, possibly due to varying origin of the QPs, varying diffusion processes, and fluctuations in the background QP density. After this initial phase however, the relaxation processes follows an exponential tail with universal slope for events at a given readout power. Following the shifting, we remove the initial steep part of all but the reference event's trace and plot the mean event for comparison (see Fig. S3b ). Finally, we identify the exponential part of the shifted events and use all data points in the interval to fit a line to the data in logarithmic-linear scale to extract the time constant of the exponential decay. Amplitude data of resonator C
In Fig. 2b in the main text, we only show fitted values of Q i for resonators A and B. This is due to irregular behavior of the measured amplitude data of resonator C. Figure S4 shows how the amplitude signal gradually changes from a peak of approximately 0.1 dB to a dip at lower readout powers for a dataset recorded during cooldown #3. Datasets from cooldowns #1 and #2 also show this behavior with a slight peak at high readout powers. The behavior of resonator C could be caused, among other reasons, by imperfections in the impedance matching of the measurement setup or local flux trapping. For the estimation of the photon numbern from the applied readout power in resonator C we approximate the total quality factor to be completely dominated by the coupling quality factor. We base this on results of Q i of resonators A and B, and measurements of the phase response of resonator C, which shows a full 2π roll-off over the entire measured power range. 
Internal quality factor Qi for various IF bandwidth
All resonators show QP producing impacts every ∼ 20 s. In an averaged resonator spectrum frequency jumps could lead to a smaller depth of the observed dip in the amplitude signal of the resonator. Since we characterize our resonators by performing reflection measurements a reduced dip corresponds to smaller internal losses and an averaged spectrum would therefore yield higher internal quality factors than the true value. Furthermore, longer averaging is necessary to record data that can still be fitted at low readout powers. In order to quote a reliable number for the internal quality factor, we repeatedly measure the complex scattering parameters of the resonators with increasing averaging times, i.e. decreasing intermediate frequency bandwidth (IF BW). Figure S3 shows the internal quality factor Q i as a function of the average number of photons circulating in the resonator for IF BW from 1000 Hz to 10 Hz corresponding to an increase in the averaging time by two orders of magnitude. As can be seen in the plot, all curves are in agreement. Expectedly, data measured with less averaging can only be fitted at higher readout powers. However, data taken with 10 Hz IF BW and 50 Hz IF BW are evaluated well into the single photon limit and the extracted numbers for Q i are in good agreement. Therefore, we conclude that the internal quality factors quoted in the main text are achieved due to low losses in GrAl resonators and do not result from a decreased depth of the dip in amplitude data due to averaging. Figure S5 . Internal quality factor Qi as a function of the average photon numbern for different averaging times. Results from fits to data with an averaging range spanning two orders of magnitude are in good agreement. Therefore, we conclude that the fit results of Qi are not artificially increased by an averaging out of the dip due to the fluctuations of the resonant frequency, which could possibly be caused by QP bursts.
Phenomenological QP dynamics model
In the presence of disorder, there are spatial variations of the superconducting order parameter. As discussed in Ref. [64] , QPs can be localized at these spatial variations, which induce a small subgap tail in the density of states. Here, we develop a phenomenological model similar to that introduced by Rothwarf and Taylor [65] that accounts for recombination of QPs, their generation, and transitions between localized and free (mobile) QPs.
Let us indicate with x m and x l the normalized density of mobile and localized QPs, respectively (x m then is what is usually denoted with x qp ). The time evolution of these normalized densities is assumed to be governed by the following set of coupled, non-linear differential equations:
In both equations, the first two terms on the right hand side account for recombination between QPs of the same kind, with rates Γ mm or Γ ll , and between different types of QPs, with rate Γ ml . The terms proportional to the rate Γ loc describe decay of QPs from above to below the gap -that is, the localization of mobile QPs -and the rate Γ ex the opposite excitation process. Finally, g m and g l are the generation rates of mobile and localized QPs, respectively. Note that assuming a constant density of localized QPs, with the identifications
Eq. (S3) reduces to the phenomenological equation used in e.g. Ref. [23] . Since at long times after an event generates QPs, the deviations from the steady-state are small, we can linearize the above equations by separating the small, time-dependent deviation from the steady state density:
x m (t) =x m +δx m (t) , x l (t) =x l +δx l (t).
Keeping terms up to the first order we find
and δẋ m = −2Γ mmxm δx m −Γ mlxm δx l −Γ mlxl δx m −Γ loc δx m +Γ ex δx l , (S9) δẋ l = −2Γ llxl δx l −Γ mlxm δx l −Γ mlxl δx m +Γ loc δx m −Γ ex δx l .
(S10)
The general model in Eqs. (S3)-(S4) can be simplified by considering the microscopic origin of the various rates. At low temperatures and small QP density, recombination and scattering rates are determined by electron-phonon interaction. For a zero-temperature phonon bath, the generation rates due to phonons would be exactly zero, but QPs can be also generated by photons and/or other elementary particles (e.g., protons [64] ) of sufficient energy; assuming this energy to be large compared to the gap, we can set g l = 0. Localization and recombination take place by phonon emission; based on Ref. [68] , at low temperatures, we expect Γ loc > Γ mm , and since x m ≪ 1, we neglect the term proportional to Γ mm (in fact, this approximation is applicable under the much less stringent condition Γ mm x m ≪ Γ loc ). Later on, we will consider excitation due to photons in the resonator by setting
while neglecting photon emission by QPs in comparison to phonon emission. This approximation should be valid so long as Γ 0n ≪ Γ loc .
Steady-state
With the simplifications, Eqs. 
Solving the last equation forx l in terms ofx m , we find
With the further assumption
we havex
Substituting this expression into Eq. (S12), we get
Then we can rewrite Eq. (S16) asx
.
Decay rate
From Eqs. (S9)-(S10), we generically obtain two decay rates λ ± , a fast one (+) and a slow one (-):
with a = 2Γ llxl +Γ mlxm +Γ ex , b = 2Γ mmxm +Γ mlxl +Γ loc , c = (Γ loc −Γ mlxl ) (Γ ex −Γ mlxm ) .
A limiting regime is when |c| ≪ (a−b) 2 , in which case the two decay rates are approximately given by a and b. As we discuss in the next section, we expect in practice a < b, so a is the slow mode. Then under the assumption in Eq. (S15), which leads to Eq. (S16), we can neglect the first term in the definition of a with respect to the second term and we get
